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Round 10 Men’s Results
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Under 18s

Round 8 Women’s Results
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Under 8 Gold
Three weeks of U8 Gold football…
The Golden Grove Gold team had thei r first loss in three seasons, three weeks ago on a really cold night at Walkerville. The team we played were well drilled and deserved the win. Whilst they enjoyed silky smooth hand balls, we
were really competitive with our kicking. Brady and Declan stepped up and had 10 kicks each. Brady, Reuben and
Noah took 5 strong marks. Dylan and Declan scored 2 goals each. The last quarter saw our boys score 4 goals to
their none, so we improved and became more ferocious as the game continued.
Goals: Dylan 2, Noah 1, Declan 2, Riley 1, Reuben 1, Mitc hell 1.1
The following week we played Walkerville 2 and this time our team was victorious. The coach asked the boys to
lead more intensel y and kick strai ght. Mitchell Weaving scores 3 goals for the game whilst Henry and Declan
marked 5 strongly. Eli worked hard to gain possession and Owen made space for the kick. A convincing win and a
great game.
Goals: Henry 1.1, Ow en 1.1, Noah 2.2, Decl an 1, Riley 1.1, Reuben 1.1, Mitc hell 3.1, Eli 1 point, Brady 1 poi nt
Last week Golden Grove Gold played Golden Grove White at home. It was a very cold night but the skills of the
boys were worth enduring the weather. Our Captain Ethan, led by example using his speed to chase hard. He
scored 2 goals in the opening quarter. Henry scored 3 goals in the last quarter but we enjoyed 11 different scorers
on the night, which is testament to the sharing. Cooper played a strong game and Brady made many hand passe s
to his mates. Dane scored 2 great goals to help our tally reach 19 goals. A great fun night and a great game by all.
Goals: Dane 2.1, Henry 3.1, Ethan 2, Owen 2.1, Dylan 1, Dec lan 2.1 Cooper 2.1, Reuben 2.1 Mi tc hell 2.2
Brady 1 point, Eli 1 point

Under 9 Blue
After a break for the long weekend, Round 8 saw U9 Blue play
our local neighbour Tea Tree Gully on Sunday morning. Recent
rain caused the ground to be quite heavy however i t was pleasing
to see a good crowd out to support the boys in the cool condi tions. Some late changes to the team saw both Loui s and Cameron unavailable, our captain for the day was Austyn. After a week
off the boys seemed switched on with the warmup being completed with som e great enthusiasm. Following a quick chat, the boys
took to the field ready to go.
The first quarter commenced with the ball moving around quite
freely with both teams little loose with their defence. In the middle
Harry and Patrick were busy early and were able to move the ball
forward with a number of long kicks. In the forward line the boys showed great determination to hold the ball in the
area with Jayden and Austyn applying a couple of great tackles, Ryan was unlucky not to be rewarded after a great
effort to mark. As the quarter went on we were unlucky not to score a couple of goals. Down the other end of the
field the boys were working well together with Brady and Brandon ensuring that the TTG boys had no easy possessions. Another highlight was Blake moving down from the middle to save a certain goal with a great effort. The siren
sounded to end what was a tight first quarter.
After a qui ck break and some words of encouragement the boys were back in their positions and ready to go. The
great start to the game continued in the second with the boys in the middle winning a number of posse ssions, a
couple of highlights were some impressive rack taps from Harry and strong tackles Patrick and Jacob. In the forward lines, Jamison was unlucky not to score a goal and Jayden seemed to be everywhere covering a great deal of
ground. Down the other end of the oval in defence Jackson started well after having a rest in the first and Sam
demonstrated his strength winning a number posse ssions with som e great determination. A highlight late in the
quarter was a strong tackle from Blake and Jayden which stopped TTG from moving the ball. The siren sounded to
bring a tight first half to an end which gave all an opportunity to have a quick rest as wel l as highlight a number
great plays from the first half.
After a the long break the boys appeared extra keen and were in their positions early and seemed to start well with
Lochy and Brady involved in a number of plays, another highlight was a number of strong marks from Jackson. In
the forward line there were multiple shots at goal with a couple unlucky to be stopped on the last line from som e
great defensive play from TTG, another highlight late in the quarter was a strong tackle from the Frenchman boys in

the middle of the ground. At the other end of the ground the boys in defence were playing great team footy and it
was great to hear a couple of the boys use som e voice to remind others to pi ck up som e free TTG players. T he
quarter ended on a high with a long team lifting goal from Jackson. The boys came together for a quick drink and to
prepare for the last quarter.
The last quarter commenced with an arm wrestle with a series of tough passages of play in the middle. As the quarter went on the boys in the middle were able win posse ssion and move the ball forward. Brandon and Brady started
the quarter off with plenty of energy and were involved early. The longer the quarter went we seemed to be gaining
more of the ball whi ch resul ted in multiple shots at goal with Blake and Jackson on the end of som e good team work
to scoring goals. Down the, other end of the oval in defence the boys weren’t kept too busy following some great
play up the field however when required they all continued to give the TTG forwards minimal space with Kadin and
Ryan invol ved with a number of plays which made scoring difficult for TTG. The final siren sound to bring the game
to an end, we congratulated the other team for a great game and then sang the club song. Today’s game was a
great four quarter performance from the boys, it is so pl easing to see how much they have improved and how they
are really starting to play some great team footy. The message from mysel f after the game was simple… “Great
team effort and that I am so super proud of them all”.
Lastly, I would again like thank all that assisted with the game. Next weekend we are returning to Harpers Field to
play Para Hills on Sunday morning. GO BURRAS!

Under 12 Red
Well what a game when Under 12 Reds travelled to Hope Valley to play Hope Valley two weeks ago. We knew it
was going to be a tough game with several players missing to go interstate for a basketball carnival but we had
trained hard Monday and Wednesday to prepare for this game.
We started a bit slow in the first quarter but by quarter time we were pumped and ready to make an impact in second quarter. There was a good vibe at the quarter time huddle and the boys could not wait to get back out there.
With five under 11s filling in for us, these boys held their own and slotted into the team like they had been with us all
year. The second quarter was a battle kicking against the breeze but out fitness, attack on the ball and use of the
full oval gave us the edge and by half time we were in front just but we had done the hard yards into the breeze.
The thi rd quarter saw us move around the ground to create better options. We started to do the team things, hard
tackling, shepparding and the switch through the centre. We piles on the points! There was a good feeling going
into the fourth quarter and we continued to fight hard kicking a couple more goal s to end up winning the game in a
gutsy battle.
Final Score – Golden Grove 5.12-42, Hope Valley 2.4-16
Thank you to the five U11 players for filling in, Owen Jarrad, James Gray, Thomas Gl en, Louis Switala and Alex
Jankovi c. Job well done!

Under 12 Red continued
This week the U12 Reds played Modbury at Harpers Field. We were celebrating Chris O’Malley’s 50th game of
footy and what a game it was. After a solid warm up Chris and Sam led the team out onto the park and I could see
the boys were pumped and ready to play. Our first quarters have been a bit quiet but tonight it was different right
from the first bounce. The boys wanted the footy and with the weather looming they knew it was important to get
the score on the board. We were winning the ball out of the center, fighting hard, opening up the play and scoring
goals.
At quarter time there was a good feeling in the huddle and it was important to keep the momentum going and that
they did. We opened up the play across the ground taking strong marks and hitting targets. Thi s resul ted in som e
good running play.
Half time came and went but the boys were up and about and they took that second quarter momentum into the
third and continued to play the game on our terms. We were fighting hard around the ground and still continued to
score. Forwards were fighting hard to keep the ball in, mid fielders were everywhere and the backline were holding
strong.
The fourth quarter came and the boy’s confidence was high and this flowed through to the score board. Five
minutes to go and the heaven’s opened, but to the boy’s credit they continued to get the ball and stick to the game
plan. There were a number of outstanding efforts around the ground that contributed to great team play and it was
great to see the boys get around each other to soak up that winning feeling.
Final Score – Golden Grove 12.5-77, Modbury 1.2-8
I would like to that the three boys that filled in for us, U12 White – Robert Short, U11 Red – Zac Hooker and Corey
Edwards. All boys contributed to the win and can hold their heads high.
A big thank you to all the boys that helped fill in for the U13 white and U13 blue teams on Sunday, Luke Scott, Jai
Arnold, Tyson Hartmann, Tom Stevens, T yson Durdin, Riley Sewell and Lachlan Giles. Well played boys!

Under 14 Girls
Friday night’s game can only be described as MAGNIFICENT. Coming
off of a loss and having a bye allowed the girls to do som e soul searching. We needed to regroup, learn, grow and understand what the word
“TEAM” meant. We asked the girls “What did it mean to put on the
Blue, Green and Gold Guernsey, who do we play for, and what we
wanted from our footy. Goals were set in readiness for the game.
So it was back to basics starting with team bonding and building exercises. We needed to rediscover oursel ves and that’s what we did. Our
training intensity was at levels we hadn’t seen before.
The mood in the change room on Friday night was electrifying. The
atmosphere was bubbling with excitement which evoked nostalgic
memories of the beginning of the season. This was a top of the table clash and we needed to "bring it". The gi rls were
back with a desire and hunger to play footy. The on the spot sprints and counting showed the enthusiasm we needed.
The team needed to be united and staunch if we had any chance of beating Salisbury on the back of what they had
done to other teams.

The first quarter had Salisbury scoreless and we scored two points. Salisbury were shocked, scared and had no
desire to be at the ball first. Salisbury had dominated other teams but it would not happen tonight. No one wants to
hear two weeks ago was a loss. T he girls needed to fire up. The second quarter and third quarter had us 4 points
up against 1 point. We believed that 1 goal would win the game and the girls were ti red.
The last quarter the girls were asked to dig deep. With 15 minutes left, the game was still in the balance of going
ei ther way, until we finally scored a goal and then the flood gates opened. Three goals 1 to 1 point in the last quarter. The score was more representative of the fight the team put on. We managed to dominate the top team by final ly playing 4 quarters of footy as a team whi ch was magic to watch. The girls were inspi rational to each other and
played li ke they wanted to win, overwhelming the opposition.
Final Score GGFC Green 3 goals 5 points defeated Salisbury 2 points. Special mentions this week to the entire
team. There were no passengers on the night as everyone put in 100%. Dean and Keith are proud of what you all
achieved on Friday night, as we are sure all of the girls’ families and friends are as well. Let's keep the momentum
going :-). Congratulations to all of the girls.
Thank you for the support of everyone on the night. We couldn’t do it without you. Go Burras

Major Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
CAFÉ DE
VILIS

Bronze Sponsors

Tailored Sponsors
ADELAIDE OFF ROAD
BRYCES BAKERY
CHICKEN JIM
CHRIS BARRON ENGINEERING
D & S QUALITY MEATS
JARVIS NORWOOD
JOHN’S PRINT CENTRE

FASTA PASTA
PIZZA BITE
ST JAMES FIRST AID
TTG GOLF CLUB
XTREME INFLATABLES
ZAMBRERO

Application for Social Membership
Fee for 2018 - $35 Single or $60 Family
($1.00 off for alcoholic drinks and 50c off non-alcoholic drinks)
To be forwarded with application to: Golden Grove Football Club,
PO Box 1238, Golden Grove Village, SA, 5125
Website: ggfc.com.au
Surname:___________________________________________________________

Given Names:________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________
Contact Number:_______________________Mobile:_________________________

Email address:________________________________________________________
Date:________________________________Signed:_________________________

